
Контрольная работа №1 по темам: «Семья и друзья», «Правила» 

I вариант 

Level A 

1. Соотнесите слово и перевод 

1. a trip a. чувствовать 

2. a danger b. причина 

3. a message c. опасность 

4. powder d. спорить 

5. a cousin e. повредить 

6. to argue f. незнакомец 

7. a reason g. путешествие 

8. to feel h. порошок 

9. a stranger i. послание 

10. to hurt j. двоюродный брат 

2. Выбери верный ответ 

1) They … bored. 

 a) am  b) is   c) are  d) do 

2) This is … photo. 

 a) Kate  b) Kate’s  c) Kate  d) of Kate 

3) Yesterday we … a puzzle. 

 a) did  b) made  c) do  d) make 

4) I … this e-mail last week.  

a) get  b) am getting   c) geted   d) got 

5) When … you at home alone? 

a) was  b) were    c) be    d) are 

6) I have … better. 

a) study   b) studies   c) studied   d) to study 

7) We must … this rule. 

a) follow   b) to follow  c) followed  d) following 

8) He … know about it. 

a) shoulds   b) should to  c) should   d) shoulded 

9) I didn’t hear about this film. It … be interesting. 

a) should   b) must   c) might   d) have 

3. Прочитайте текст. Заполните пропуски в предложениях за текстом словами 

в соответствии с его содержанием. Можно использовать от 1-ого до 3-х слов 

Jim’s party 

My name is Jim. It was my birthday on Saturday. I was eight. My three cousins came to 

see me in the morning, and in the afternoon I had a party at my house. Nine of my friends came. 

We played some games outside and then we went inside to have some lemonade. 

Then Mum said: ‘Go out in the garden again.’ There was a clown there! He had square 

glasses, yellow hair and a long green beard. He told us a story about the jungle and drew some 

pictures. My friends and I laughed very loudly because he was very funny. My mum was there, 

but I couldn’t see my dad. We went inside and had ice cream and cake in the kitchen. Then my 

friends went home. 



I helped Mum to clean the kitchen and then we sat down and had some more cake there. 

‘Where’s Dad?’ I asked Mum. ‘In the living room,’ she said. I went to find Dad but I could only 

see the clown there. Then I looked at his face. He took off his funny beard, his hair and his 

glasses and smiled at me. It was Dad! ‘Thank you, Dad!’ I said. ‘It was the best birthday 

present.’ 

 

1) There were .............................. of Jim’s friends at his birthday party. 

2) After the games, the children had ............................... in the house. 

3) When the children went outside, they saw a ................................. in the garden. 

4) The clown had a green beard and wore some ................................. which were square. 

5) The ............................... was about the jungle. 

6) Jim and his .............................. laughed very loudly. 

7) Jim and his mother ate ................................. in the kitchen. 

8) Jim's father was in the ................................. . 

9) The clown ................................. at Jim. 

   10) The clown was Jim’s ............................... . 

 

4. Что это за правила? Используйте слова из окна, чтобы заполнить пробелы 

        Anywhere        alone   safety                     stranger              without                   address             

check 

 

1. Don`t go   …..      ……    your parents’ permission. 

2. You mustn`t tell a stranger your name and    …… 

3. Think about your      ……. 

4. You must be very cautious of   ….. 

5. I should   ….   with my mum before I go anywhere 

6. I mustn`t go   ….. 

Level B 

5.Кто должен следовать этим правилам? 

        1. A form teacher  ….. (have to/has to) teach pupils safety rules. 

         2. Parents  ….. (have to/has to) care about children safety. 

         3. Pupils   …… (have to/has to) wear school uniform. 

6.Что ты думаешь об интернете? Выбери  must, may, might 

        1. Using the Internet  …… be useful. 

        2. A stranger on the Net  ….. trick you. 

        3. Information on the Net  ….. be true. 

7. Вот несколько советов по использованию Интернета. Выберите лучший вариант a, 

b или c. 

      1. Talk with your …… about rules for  using the Internet. (a. parents   b. sisters   c. 

grandparents)  



       2. You shouldn`t give out your ……. ( book, name, pencils), telephone number without 

your parents’…… 

       ( rules, safe, permission) 

       3. Be very …… of strangers ( a care, cautious, dangerous) 

Level C 

8. Переведи с русского на английский. 

        1. Родителям приходится проверять домашнее задание каждый день. 

        2. Мне нельзя рассказывать незнакомцам мое имя и адрес. 

        3. Я вынужден спросить разрешение моих родителей прежде чем я куда-либо пойду. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Контрольная работа №2  по темам: «Помощь людям», «Уэльс»  

I вариант 

Level A 

Task I.Read the text. 

Dear  Alex, 

Thank  you   for  your   letter.   In   summer   I   was   in   the   country, too.   In  June   my   mum   took   

my   brother  and   me  to  the   Black Sea.   The   sea   was   blue   and   nice.   The  weather  was  sunny  

and hot.   We   swam   and   dived   a   lot.  We   saw  dolphins   in   the   sea. 

They  were   big   and   strong.   I   think  dolphins   are  the   nicest animals   in   the   sea. 

In   July   I   went   to   the   country   with   my   grandma.   We   lived on   the  farm.  There  were   many  

green   fields  and   a   long   river next  to  our  farm.   There  was   a   green   garden   with   apple  trees 

behind   our  house.   In   the   morning   I   fed   hens   and   ducks.   Then I   rode   a   horse   in   the  

fields.   I   saw  a   lot  of  cows  and   sheep there.   I   like  to   live   in   the   country. 

In   August   my   dad   and   I   went   to   Moscow.   It's   the   capital of  Russia.   It's  the   biggest  city   

in   our  country.   The  streets  are wide   and   long   in   Moscow.   There   are   lots   of   people,   cars   

and tall   houses.   One   day  we  visited   the   most  interesting   place   in Moscow  —  the  zoo.  We  

saw  many  different  animals:   eagles, camels,   monkeys,   elephants,   tigers,   bears  and   a   giraffe   

Samson. I spent  (провел)  five   days   in   Moscow.  And   I   was  glad   to come   back  home.   Now   I   

know  "East  or  West  home   is   best!" I   like   my  friends  and   my  old   green   town   —   Kaluga. 

Would   you   like   to  visit   Kaluga   next  summer?   We'll   have   a good   time  together! 

Write   back. 

Your  friend,   Dima   Sokolov 

 

1.Finish the sentences choosing the right answer. 

1) In June  Dima went to... 

a)  to  the  country. 

b)  to  the  Black  Sea. 

c) to  Moscow. 

 

2) Dima liked the dolphins because... 

a)  they were  nice,  big  and  strong. 

b)  he  fed  them  in  the  morning. 

c)  they swam and dived a lot. 

 

2. Choose the right answer. 

1) Where  did  Dima  ride  a  horse? 

a) in the  forest. 



b)  in  the  fields. 

c) in  the garden. 

 

2) Why was  Dima glad  to  get  back  home? 

a)  He  didn't  like  Moscow. 

b) He  likes to  live in the country. 

c) He likes his friends  and  his  old town. 

 

3. Choose a statement that does not match the content of the letter. 
a)  Dima  and  his  brother  saw  dolphins  in  the  sea. 

b)  Dima  and  his  dad  lived  on  the  farm  in  July. 

c)  Dima visited  Moscow  zoo  in  August. 

d)  Dima was  glad  to  come back  home.  

 

     

Task II. Read the text on the rules of using the Internet. Choose suitable words instead of 

spaces from the suggested options. 

             Talk with your parents about rules for using the Internet. Always ___(1)___ these rules. 

People from all over the world can contact you. They are strangers to you. Don’t forget 

about this when you are on the Net and you’ll be ___(2)____ . You shouldn’t give out 

your address, telephone number, parents’ work address without your parents’ ___(3)____ 

.Be very cautious of strangers. You shouldn’t write e-mail ___(4)____ all in capital 

letters, people may think you are angry. 

 

1) a. care about b. follow c. permission 

2) a. safe b. dangerous c. cautious 

3) a. contact b. message c. permission 

4) a. rules b. messages c. nicknames 

Level B 

Task III.Choose the correct variant. 

1. I (   am , is, are)  from Russia. 

2.  She   ( am , is, are)  six. 

3. They (  have   got , has got) funny kittens. 

4. My   brother   ( have got, has got )a mobile phone. 

5. My friends (likes, like, liking) to play computer games. 

6. I (   go, gos, goes) to school every day. 

7. Look! Larry ( rides,  is riding) his bike. 

8. We   (  is  reading, are reading, have read ) a book  recently. 

9. There (is, are) toys in the box. 



10. There   ( is , are) a  ball  under the table. 

11. What  game ( do you play, are you play, are you playing) now? 

Task IV.Choose the correct verb. 

1. Masha and Misha  … lunch at 12. 30 pm. 

a) eat    

b) have    

c) do    

d) drink 

  2. Peter doesn’t like to … his hands and face. 

a) wash    

b) watch    

c) clean    

d) make 

  3. The children  …  TV  in the evening. 

a) see    

b)  look    

c)  listen     

d)  watch 

  4. My brother usually  …  to bed at 9 o’clock. 

a) goes     

b)  does     

c)  runs     

d)  jumps 

  5. I  …  my homework  in my room. 

a) have     

b) make     

c)  do       

d)  get 

  6. My sister …  her homework in the afternoon. 

a)  has     

b)  does     

c)  takes     

d)  makes 

  7. He has played table tennis in the stadium. 



a) today 

b) yesterday 

c) tomorrow 

d) next month 

  8. My brother studies French every year. 

a) изучает 

b) будет изучать 

c) изучал 

d) может изучать 

Level C 

Task V. Translate into English. 

1. Олег не живет с родителями в Москве. 

2. Почему ты плачешь? -Я потеряла ключи. 

3. Твоя бабушка работает в саду каждое лето? Да это так. 

4. Мы недавно съели яблочный пирог. 

5. Моя семья всегда ходит за покупками в местный супермаркет. 

6. Он разговаривает по телефону в данный момент. 

7. Ты уже нашел свою книгу? -Нет еще. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Контрольная работа №3 по темам: «Праздники», «Путешествие по 

Англии»  

I вариант  

Level A                    

READING 

1. READ THE TEXT 

My name is Katya Stepanova. I am the happiest girl. I live in Russia. Russia is one of the largest countries  

in the world. It is a great country. There are a lot of beautiful cities in Russia. Moscow is the most famous 

city. Moscow is older than Rostov-on-Don. 

2. Find out 6  adjectives from the text and Complete the table in positive, comparative 

and superlative adjectives 

 

I. USE OF ENGLISH 

Fill in the gaps with     is/ are/some/ any 

1) There …   …  parks in London. 

2) There   …  not …  zoos in Moscow. 

3) …  there   …  shops in his area? 

4) …  there …   a desk in the classroom? 

5) There   …   a theatre and two cinemas in Oxford. 

1 

II. WRITING 

1.Read your pen friend’s letter and write to Paul about yourself 

Dear Friend,  

My name is Paul. I am ten and I go to school.  

My birthday is on the 12
th 

of March.  

I live with my Mum and Dad.  

I like to play football with my friends and listen to the music.  

I like summer. It’s hot and sunny in summer.  

I can swim well and often go to swim.  

I have a cat. My cat’s name is Tom. Tom is funny.  

My favourite food is ice-cream.  

And what about you? I hope to get a letter from you soon!  

Best wishes, 

Paul  

 

 

Dear __________________________________________________________  

Thank you for your letter.  

My name is_________________________________________________  

I am_______________________________________________________ 

My birthday is________________________________________________  

I like to____________________________________________________  

I like ______________________________________________________  

Positive degree Comparative degree Superlative degree 

   



I can______________________________________________________   

I have_____________________________________________________   

My favourite food is __________________________________________  

Best wishes,  

___________________________________________________________  

 

2.Determine at what time the following sentences are written. 

(Past Simple, Past Progressive, Present Perfect): 

1. I was washing off graffiti from 5 to 7 pm yesterday. 

2. Did you go to summer camp last summer? 

3. My friend has been dancing since he was 6 years old. 

4. I didn’t go to school last week because I was ill. 

5. John and Danis were playing computer games all the evening. 

Level B 

3.Open the brakets using (Past Simple, Past Progressive, PresentPerfect): 

1. While Tom (read) , Amely (watch)  a documentary on TV. 

2. Bob (visit) _________ his grandma this week. 

3. Nobody (listen)  while the teacher (explain)  the tenses. 

4. Phil (help) ________ Anne with maths yesterday. 

5. When I (do)  the washing-up, I (break)  a plate. 

Level C 

4.  Correct the mistakes: 

1. My mom have never helped me with my homework. 

2. I wasn’t read a magazine at 7 pm yesterday. 

3. Did you played computer games on Sunday. 

4. My friends didn’t came to the party last night. 

5. Allison have danced for 3 years already. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Контрольная работа №4 по темам: «Семья и друзья», «Правила», 

«Помощь людям», «Уэльс», «Праздники», «Англия», «Мои будущие 

каникулы», «Мои лучшие впечатления»  

I вариант 

Level A 
Раздел 1. Аудирование. 

1. Вы услышите разговор двух подростков. В заданиях 1-5 обведите букву a 

или b, соответствующую выбранному вами варианту ответа. Вы услышите 

запись дважды. 

 

1. What camp are Oliver and Emily at? 

a) At a theatre camp. 

b) At a young musicians’ camp. 

 

2. Does Oliver like the camp? 

a) Yes, he does. 

b) No, he doesn’t. 

 

3. What events did Oliver take part in? 

a) Musical concerts. 

b) Theatre perfomances. 

 

4. What instrument is Emily learning to play? 

a) The guitar. 

b) The violin. 

 

5. Did Oliver travel a lot? 

a) Yes, he did. 

b) No, he didn’t. 

Раздел 2. Чтение. 

2. Прочитайте текст и определите истинность утверждений 1 - 5 после него. 

Ответ выберите из вариантов a и b. 

 

Robert, Harry and the smart dog 

Last summer, Robert and Harry stayed at their 

grandparents' house by the sea. One hot and sunny 

morning, Grandmother made a picnic and took the boys to 

the beach. After lunch, Grandmother laid down and 

opened her book. The boys were playing football on the 

beach and then made a little castle with some sand. 

Then Harry saw a strange cave which was near 

some big, grey stones at the other end of the beach. The 

boys quickly ran to it and looked in, but they couldn't see 

anything because it was very dark. Harry said, "It looks 

big inside. Come on! I'll go first." 

Harry and Robert were playing inside the cave 

when suddenly Robert said, "Oh no! I can hear the sea! 

It's coming into the cave." They were very afraid, but then Harry felt something wet on his hand. 

It was their dog's nose! The dog was very smart. It showed the boys the way out of the cave and 

back to the beach. 



When they told their grandmother about the dog, she gave it three biscuits and said, 

"Well done!" "We're hungry too" the boys said, "Well", Grandmother answered, "you must wait 

when we have a dinner. It was silly to go into a dangerous place like that." "We're very, very 

sorry, Grandma!" they said. "We won't do it again." 

 

a) true  b) false 

1) The weather was hot and rainy. 

2) Harry went first into the cave. 

3) It was dark in the cave. 

4) The dog couldn't help the boys. 

5) Grandmother gave the boys tasty things. 

Раздел 3. Грамматика и лексика. 

3. Соотнесите две части словосочетаний. 

 

1) to follow  a) the museums  

2) to rake  b) the postcards  

3) to visit  c) the leaves  

4) to send  d) the radio  

5) to listen to  e) the tickets  

6) to reserve  f) the rules 

Level B 
 

4. Выберите правильный вариант для заполнения пропусков. 

 

1) I've bought a car and soon I ___.  a) will drive  b) drive  c) am driving 

2) She has ___ done gymnastics.  a) already   b) yet  c) often 

3) I ___ a dog now.     a) am seeing  b) see  c) to see 

4) He ___ a trip twice a year.   a) make   b) making  c) makes 

5) I ___ there since 1985.    a) wasn't   b) am nоt  c) haven't been 

6) They ___ singing when I came.  a) are   b) were  c) was 

7) Last week I ___ care about my pet.  a) must   b) had to  c) may 

8) The train will arrive ___ 10 hours.  a) in    b) on  c) at 

 
 

5. Соотнесите имена собственные и их значения. 

 
 

 
 

 

1) The Thames a) People celebrate it in autumn. 

2) Halloween b) He is a character of the book. 

3) Scotland c) It's the river in London. 

4) Windsor Castle d) It's a part of the UK. 

5) Harry Potter e) It's a theme park. 

6) Disneyland f) The Queen lives there. 



6. Восстановите верный порядок слов в вопросах. 

 

1) What / they / reading / now? / are______________________________________________ 

2) you / to join / want / Do / the race?______________________________________________ 

3) ever / Have / been / you / Paris? / to____________________________________________ 

4) are / going / to / Where / you / travel?___________________________________________ 

5) he / did / Why / his / clean / room?______________________________________________ 

 

Level C 
Раздел 4. Письмо. 

 

7. Напишите 5 предложений о себе. В каждом случае сообщите требуемую 

информацию. 

1) your name and age; 

2) when you celebrate your birthday; 

3) your favourite holiday; 

4) the most difficult school subject for you; 

5) the place where you like to spend your summer time. 

 




